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If we call Chandler Chief, may we call Hermione Mis-chief?

"Cheer up, Mickey, you can see further looking up than 'Big Chief' can looking down."

We should like to know what caused Esther S. to say that Randall is "little and cute."

Mildred says that if the Training table were in the Hall all of the time, Grinnage would be a "Do Right."

Little Miss T.—I don't wish Miner Hall any ill luck, but I wish there was a fire every night so I could faint in Sydney's arms."

Law of Math. IV. The behavior of most Seniors varies inversely as the square of the distance from the teacher's desk.

To win a sweater; but it requires brain to win a girl to wear it for you. Let us see whether or not you have any.

Coles (while discussing the European War.) "It's a shame the way the French treat their women. I see they have deserted Lille and Nancy."

Myrtle—"I know Leon loves me, but he is a Senior and will soon be gone; while Teabeau is a Peane, and using the word Sophomorishly, will soon be here."

Free Clock Repairing

I will repair clocks for churches, orphan asylum or any other charitable institution without one cent charge. Regardless of creed or color.

THOS. H. UNSWORTH, JEWELER
Notary Public
1836 7th St. N. W. Phone N. 1367

Follow the Crowd. Eat Lunch at
The Y. M. C. A.
Lunch Room
Spaulding Hall, Univ. Campus

Professor Coleman in Physics:
"Now, Miss Whitmier, what do you want to get rid of in this equation?"

Miss Whitmier—"Everything."

Professor Turner to Marion B:
"Will you please sit in a better position? Some of you lie when you sit; some of you lie when you stand; and some even lie when reciting."

At last! After a siege of three years, Xenophon Greene, with the aid of his Allies, English Fowlkes, Japanese Doss, Algerian Ivey, has captured the Marilian Fort.

L. A. F. has been waiting for M. V. R. to bring him a rival. To please "Billy", she brought as a result Little Arthur was caught napping and died stealing.


The other day in class a teacher asked, "Did you read in the morning's paper that the Germans have cut off the left wing of the Allies?"

Kentucky Holmes—"That's too bad. They'll have to walk back home. I know they can't fly with only one wing."

All Star Coles was heard to explain on the Manassas gridiron, after the Manassas end had made a 40 yard run around Coles' end, the following:
"Oh Mister Strange! Oh Mister Strange! Please take me out of this game, He got pass! I can't last! This aggregation is too fast."